On Board
THS Hosts Career Expo
Thirty McDuffie County
businesses and industries
participated in the 2018
Career Expo at Thomson
High School this month.
The event, organized in
partnership with the
Thomson-McDuffie Chamber of Commerce, was an
opportunity for THS to promote the JumpStart apprenticeship program.
Local businesses who have
expressed an interest in
taking on an apprentice
were on hand to meet the
available candidates, and
students had an opportunity to see what skills might
be required as they enter
the workforce and what kinds of jobs are available in our area. To that end, more
than 200 students, with resumes in hand, met with employers and post-secondary
institutions. The event was great success!

A Report of Board Action
In November the BOE:
 recognized the Superintendent’s Students of the Month.
 heard updates from each department on current projects and initiatives.
 approved rollover of FY18 grant funds from the Governor's Office of Student
Achievement and from the Sandra Dunagan Deal Center for Early Language &
Literacy. These grants encompassed activities in FY18 as well as FY19.
 accepted carryover allocations for federal grants and approved the amendment of
the budgets to reflect the same.
 heard details about JumpStart, the Thomson High School Youth Apprenticeship
Program.
 granted permission for the Coaches Bench Committee to place a granite bench at
the entrance to the Brickyard honoring past coaches from 1962-69.
 approved the proposed revision of policy JB Student Attendance and the companion regulation JB-R General Attendance Rules as presented.
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for a chance to have
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On Board

DES & NES QUEST Students at Rock Eagle
DES and NES fourth and fifth
grade QUEST students participated this month in environmental education lessons at
Rock Eagle. Topics include ecology, team building, and orienteering. Students dissected fish,
experienced elements of life on
a Georgia homestead, and
learned about birds of the area
during their visit to Rock Eagle.

Early Childhood Education Pathway
We're proud to offer the Early Childhood Education pathway at Thomson High School. Students who enroll
this program gain valuable experience working alongside veteran educators and caregivers while learning
about children's development.
Our current group of future educators,
under the direction of Lori Whatley, recently attended Future Educator’s Day at
Augusta University. They participated in
an interactive presentation given by the
current Georgia Teacher of the Year.
They also attended breakout sessions with
pathway students from area schools on a
variety of topics, including kinesiology as a
career in education and how to apply to
college. There was also a college fair
where students were able to gather information about colleges of education across
the state.
We are working to make all our students
college and career ready!

On Board
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McDuffie on the Move
We are on the move this school year! We have been so excited to visit each school this month! On this
page, you can see some of the photos taken of awesome teaching and learning in action. Thank you to
each staff member who allowed us to showcase his/her work! We look forward to featuring more wonderful classrooms in coming editions. Remember to visit www.watchusmove.org to watch and share
your videos.
Mrs. Jackson’s class at TES is learning
how to divide by using manipulatives.
They are getting the hang of division
with hands-on learning!

We visited TMMS this month, where students were writing multistep expressions and equations using variables, integers, decimals,
and fractions. While
their teacher conferenced with individuals
to check for understanding, every group was
tasked with creating a
problem, with answer
equivalent to the date,
for each day of an assigned month.
This month THS students performed
their one-act play, Junie B. Jones, for
all of the system’s elementary students!
This yearly event is a great chance for
our younger students to see what attending a live performance is like, and
it gives an opportunity for our high
school students to
help the
younger students set
goals for
their own
high school
career.

We make learning fun! After reading Turkey Trouble,
students in Mrs. Burkett's class at TES disguised a turkey at home with their families. Now they are using
their disguised turkeys as a launching point to write
about why Farmer Jake should
not eat
them.

Did you know we have archery teams? The teams
from DES, TMMS, and THS all competed in a meet
hosted at TMMS this month!
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Curriculum & Instruction Resources
Georgia Milestones Preparation
The Georgia Milestones End-of-Grade measures in grades 5 and 8 as well as the
high school End-of-Course tests will include two-part and multi-select questions in
science and social studies this year to be counted toward a student’s score. These
items, which may include drag-and-drop options to assess higher order thinking
such as classification, comparison, organization, and identification, can be sampled
at Experience Online Testing Georgia. Districts are expected to test all students
online in the spring. To prepare students, educators should be using GOFAR items,
the Experience Online Testing Georgia site, and keyboarding skills.
GeorgiaStandards.Org Social Studies Updates
The seventh grade social studies teacher notes are now posted and include information on Southwest Asia, Africa, and Southern/Eastern Asia. Four World History videos on the Olmecs, Silk Roads, the Great Schism, and
the Bubonic Plague have been added. Six Psychology sample units are now posted as well, with pacing guides,
resources and activities.
Online Math Professional Learning Communities
All Georgia math teachers are invited to join the new online professional learning communities at
www.edweb.net. Using a school email address, educators can set up a user name and password and select the
K-5, 6-8, and/or HS Mathematics communities.
Visual Art Resources
New instructional frameworks for the Georgia Standards of Excellence in visual arts will be posted on the Visual Art page of GeorgiaStandards.org. These include teacher-developed lesson plans, PowerPoints, assessments,
and other resources.
Coming Soon: Advanced Placement Course Resources
By August 2019,
Advanced Placement students and
teachers will have
access to new resources through the
College Board.
These will include
an AP question
bank, unit guides
for teachers, and
formative assessments for students.
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New & Updated Curriculum Resources

Instructional Technology Tools for the Classroom (courtesy of TMMS teacher Almeisha Jackson)
AnswerGarden – A tool for online brainstorming or polling, educators can use this real-time tool to see student feedback on questions.
Animoto – Gives students the ability to make a short, 30-second share video of what they learned in a given lesson.
Answer Pad – A graphical student response system with the ability to poll and leave feedback. The blank pad functions like an
individual whiteboard for each student.
AudioNote – A combination of a voice recorder and notepad that captures both audio and notes for student collaboration.
Backchannel Chat – (Now MasteryConnect Student.) Like TodaysMeet, this site offers a teacher-moderated version of Twitter.
An extension of the in-the-moment conversation might be to capture the chat, create a tag cloud, and see what surfaces as a
focus of the conversation.
Biblionasium – This online, safe, and simple book network allows teachers to view books students have read (a digital reading
log), create reading challenges for students, and track progress. Students also can review and recommend books to their peers
on the site.
BookSnap – While currently this app is only available for iOS, it truly provides a digital way for learners to interact with text and
with other learners.
Buncee – A creation and presentation tool that helps students and teachers visualize, communicate, and engage with classroom
concepts and ideas.
Chatzy – Use Chatzy like you would use TodaysMeet to support backchannel conversations in a private setting. These live chats
make great companions to classroom discussion, provide exit tickets, or keep a discussion going after the class is over.
ClassKick – This app allows teachers to post assignments for students, so both the teacher and peers can provide feedback on the
assignment. Students can monitor their progress and work.
Coggle – A mind-mapping tool designed to understand student thinking.
Conceptboard – This software facilitates team collaboration in a visual format – similar to mind mapping, but using visual and
textual inputs. Compatible on tablets and PCs, Conceptboard can work from multiple devices.
Dotstorming – A whiteboard app that allows digital sticky notes to be posted and voted on. This tool is best for generating class
discussion and brainstorming on different topics and questions.
Educreations Interactive Whiteboard – A whiteboard app that provides students the tool to share understanding and comprehension.
Five Card Flickr – Designed to foster visual thinking, this tool uses the tag feature from photos in Flickr.
Flipgrid – This tool has been recently updated. Students can use 15-second to 5-minute videos to respond to prompts; teachers and
peers can provide feedback.
ForAllRubrics– This software is free for all teachers and allows you to import, create, and score rubrics on your iPad, tablet, or
smartphone. You can collect data offline with no internet access, compute scores automatically, and print or save the rubrics as
a PDF or spreadsheet.
Formative – This online, all-student response system provides teachers the opportunity to assign activities to students, receive the
results in real time, and then provide immediate feedback to students.
Formative Feedback for Learning – An iPad app that is designed to foster and encourage communication between students and
teachers. Through a conference setting, it uses icons to prompt discussions.
Continued on page 7
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Highlighting Achievement
The board of education recently recognized the Superintendent's Students of the Month for November. We are proud of these students for their good
attendance, hard work in academics, and positive
attitudes!
Back row (L to R): Jamar Lattimore (THS), Kassidy Hayes (TMMS), and Tripp Tabor (NES).
Front row (L to R): Jordan Bland (TES), Gabe
Hudson (DES - October), Marey Jarquin-Rios
(DES - November) and Jace Greene (MES).

Congratulations to NES teacher Jennifer Smith and
THS teacher Tina Swann, who were winners of the Georgia Department of Education's STEAM Forum "3 for $300"
grants! Thanks for working hard to find extra ways to
benefit our students!
THS senior A'Kiyah Stephens
was named a National Wendy's
High School Heisman School
Winner. To be eligible, a nominee must have maintained a B
average in grades 9-11 and participate in one of 47 recognized
sports. Most importantly, in support of Wendy's commitment to
giving back, the student must
have participated in community
or school leadership or volunteer
service. Congratulations!
Congratulations to THS football player Damekus Taylor,
who was named Region 3-AAAA Player of the Year!

Congratulations to Mr. Burnside and the THS
Robotics Club! Mr. Burnside applied for and received a $6,000 grant from NASA's Robotics Alliance Project to fund Thomson High's registration
and participation in the FIRST Robotics Competition for the 2019 season. The season launches in
January 2019 with a theme of Destination: Deep
Space.
Congrats to the Bulldog Brigade for an awesome
ending to their competition season! Nine total
bands competed in Class A at the East Georgia
Marching Championship in Statesboro. Twenty-six
bands competed in the entire event. The Bulldog
Brigade received the
Best in Class Award
for both drum major
and color guard, and
received second
place overall band in
Class A.
Congratulations to
the band students,
parent helpers, and
staff on a job well
done!

We also extend our congratulations to the following members of the THS football team who were named to the 2018
All Region Team: Trabias Jones, Cosmos Kendrick,
Rodney Lazenby, Jamon Fanning, Damien Williams,
Wyatt Gergen, Kobe Walker, Christian Coulter, Eumarcus Brown, Bubba Murray, and Taymarian Martin.
Honorable mention was awarded to: Ethan Brown, Donald Casey, Travis Moss, Tyler Curry, Chase Smith,
Jason Moore, Dylan Hobbs, and Antorio Kendrick.
Please join us in congratulating THS students Victoria
Wells and Summer Morris! They competed in the
Knowledge Matters Personal Finance Virtual Business
Simulation to qualify for the FBLA National Leadership
Conference. In order to qualify, students must have
placed first in their state and ranked in the top 8 in the
nation! Victoria and Summer worked hard and have been
notified that they have secured their slot at the 2019
FBLA National Leadership Conference next summer in
San Antonio, Texas! Well done, ladies!

Announcements
EngineerGirl Writing Contest
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Here’s What’s
Coming Up!
December 3
TKES Post-tests Begin
December 4
TES Holiday Math Night, 5 PM
TES PTO/Choir Performance, 6 PM
TMMS Band/Choir Concert, 6:30 PM

All students in grades 3-12 are invited to participate in the EngineerGirl writing contest. According to the website, the contest seeks
"stories about women and girls saving the day with their wits, skill,
and whatever resources they can find to solve the problem. Maybe
they are working alone, maybe they are part of an elite team. Maybe
they just find themselves in an unusual situation that requires some
innovative thinking. We want stories that inspire EngineerGirl readers to think, 'I want to be able to do that' or 'I can do that.' To enter
this year’s contest, write an original, fictional story in which the
main character is a female who uses engineering skills to solve a
problem." Entries are due February 1, 2019.
CSRA RESA Writing Center
CSRA RESA has a gift for teachers this season in its Writing Center.
New K-5 narrative, 6-8 argumentative, and 9-12 narrative lessons
have been added.

IT Resources for
Teachers, continued
from page 5…

December 5
THS Youth Leadership McDuffie

Google Forms – A Google Drive app that allows you to create documents that
students can collaborate on in real time using smartphones, tablets, and laptops.

December 6
DES School Council/PTO Board, 3 PM
MES PTO/K Performance, 6 PM
THS Band/Chorus Concert, 6 PM

GoSoapBox – Free for less than 30 students, this all-student response system
works with the Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) model so no charge for a
clicker. One of the most intriguing features for me is the Confusion Meter.

December 7
TMMS School Council, Noon
December 8
ACT Testing @ THS
December 10
Benchmark #2 Testing Begins
Lead Teacher Meeting, 2 PM
MES Christmas Store
December 11
BOE Planning Session, 9 AM
PBIS Coaches Meeting, 2 PM
PowerQueen Meeting, 3:30 PM
MES Christmas Store
TES Jack’s Christmas Shop
NES PTO, 6 PM
December 12
MES Christmas Store
TES Jack’s Christmas Shop
December 13
BOE Meeting, 6 PM
DES PTO/Choir Performance, 6 PM
MES Christmas Choral Concert, 6 PM
MES Christmas Store
TES Jack’s Christmas Shop

iBrainstorm – An iPad app that allows students to collaborate on projects using
a stylus or their finger on screen.
Kahoot – A game-based classroom response system, where teachers can create
quizzes using internet content.
Kaizena – An online tool for providing students with real-time feedback on their
digitally-uploaded work. Teachers can highlight or speak to give verbal feedback and attach teacher-created, reusable resources to student work.
Lino – A virtual corkboard of sticky notes so students can provide questions or
comments on their learning. These can be used like exit tickets or during the
course of a lesson.
Mentimeter – Allows you to use mobile phones or tablets to vote on any question
a teacher asks, increasing student engagement.
Naiku – Teachers can easily and quickly create quizzes that students can answer
using their mobile devices. Great for checking for understanding before and
after a lesson.
Nearpod – This tool is nice in that you can not only gather evidence of student
learning, like an all-student response system, but you can also create differentiated lessons based on the data you collected. The basic version (30 students or less) is free.
Obsurvey – Create surveys, polls, and questionnaires quickly and easily.
We’ll have more coming up in next month’s issue!

